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A NEWSLETTER FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT RUNESTONE TELECOM ASSOCIATION

Contact
Runestone Telecom Association
100 Runestone Drive 
PO Box 336 
Hoffman, MN 56339 
Phone: 320-986-2013 
Fax: 320-986-2050

Office Hours
M–F 8 am to 4:30 pm

Email
rtaoffice@runestone.net

Visit Us Online
www.runestone.net

Office Closures 
•  December 24th & 25th  

for Christmas

•   January 1st for  
New Year’s Day

We Wish You Joy  
and Peace This  
Holiday Season
Happy Holidays from all of us at 
Runestone Telecom! We hope you 
experience the joy that comes from 
time with people you love and the 
peace that comes from gratitude 
for nature’s beauty.

It’s been our privilege to help con-
nect you to the world through our 
communications services. We look 
forward to the coming year and the 
new opportunities it will bring.

*Service availability and internet speed will depend on location. Certain restrictions 
apply. Contact us for details.

ENJOY FASTER, MORE FESTIVE INTERNET

It’s time to tech the halls and make your family merrier 

when they use all their devices. A super-fast internet con-

nection will eliminate annoying buffering and enhance 

your experiences while streaming, video chatting, gaming, 

and more.

Give your family the gift of an internet upgrade!

CALL 320-986-2013
TO SIGN UP FOR SPEEDS UP TO 1,000 MBPS*

CHRISTMAS entertainment  LOADING...
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How to Thwart  
Porch Pirates
Brazen thieves (also known as porch 
pirates) are stealing packages from 
front porches. To help prevent this 
from happening to you, try these 
strategies:

•   Have packages delivered to 
your workplace. That way, pack-
ages will be brought inside the 
business rather than being left 
outside your home. 

•   Ask the delivery company 
for signature-required delivery. 
If the delivery person leaves the 
package without obtaining your 
signature first, you may be entitled 
to a full refund or replacement if 
it’s stolen.

•   Place a vacation hold on pack-
ages. In addition to having the 
USPS hold your mail when you’ll 
be gone, place a hold on your 
packages with FedEx and UPS so 
they won’t be left at your home.

•   Install security cameras. Visible 
security cameras can serve as a 
deterrent and help to prevent thefts. 

Don’t let stolen packages steal 
your good mood this season. 
Take precautions against porch 
pirates and spread the word 
with your neighbors.

Buying and exchanging holiday gifts can start to feel “same old, 
same old” after awhile. If you’d like to inject more variety, surprises, 
and meaning into the process this year, consider these ideas:
A Themed Exchange
Everyone in your group must stick to the chosen theme when buying gifts. This provides 

a fun challenge and narrows the focus to avoid feeling overwhelmed by unlimited gift 

possibilities. The theme could be whatever you want it to be, such as: 

•  Made in America •  Anything Red or Green

•  Local Products Only •  Experiences (like event tickets or movie theater gift cards)

•  Gifts to Make People Laugh •  Thrift Store (or Dollar Store) Finds

•  Items Handmade by You •  Edible Gifts

Grab Bag
Each person brings a wrapped gift, which 

is placed in a large bag to keep hidden 

from view. You’re encouraged to contribute 

unusual or intriguingly shaped gifts, or to 

package them deceptively, for maximum 

surprise value. People then take turns 

choosing a gift from the bag based solely 

on what it feels like on the outside. 

Musical Gifts
This idea is a variation on the children’s 

game of musical chairs. Everyone brings 

a wrapped gift to the party. As Christmas 

music plays, one gift is passed from per-

son to person in the room until the song 

is stopped. The person holding the gift 

when the music stops gets to keep it.

Swap Toys with Santa
Have children in your home? Along with cookies and milk, have them leave a few of their 

gently used toys under the tree on Christmas Eve for Santa to “take back to the North 

Pole for the elves to spruce up for other kids.” (You can donate the toys to a local non-

profit organization after the holidays.)

Regardless of how you decide to exchange holiday gifts, be sure to fully enjoy the biggest 

gift of them all — spending time with people you care about. 

Looking for Creative 
Gift Exchange Ideas?
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Charitable giving tends to peak during the holiday season, whether 
motivated by the year-end deadline for tax deductions, the goodness 
of generous hearts, or both. The Better Business Bureau (BBB) wants 
donors to give carefully to avoid charity scams, so it’s released this list 
of tips:
•   Know the charity’s exact name and contact information/website. Thousands 

of charities have similar names and charities can be easily confused.

•   Take time to research a charity before deciding to give. Resist pressure 

to give money on the spot, whether from a telemarketer or a solicitor canvassing the 

neighborhood. 

•   Review a charity’s website for the basics. A legitimate charity will list its mission, 

program details, and finances openly on its website. If basic information is not available, 

request the information and search for a national charity report at give.org. 

•   Be aware some organizations will use emotional, heart-wrenching stories. 
This is done to urge potential donors to make an emotional decision, rather than a 

rational one. Find out how your money will be used to help those in need.

•   Ask for details about how a donation is used. If a charity says its mission is 

to help the needy, find out specifically how the targeted population will be helped and 

where your donation will go geographically. Don’t be afraid to ask what percentage 

of your donation is spent on actual program activities versus fundraising expenses. In 

order for a charity to meet BBB standards, no more than 35 percent of related contri-

butions can be spent on fundraising.

•   Remember, not all donations to soliciting organizations will be consid-
ered tax exempt. Check an organization’s tax status with the IRS at https://apps.

irs.gov/app/eos.

•   When donating online, make sure you’re on the verified website of a 
legitimate charity. Don’t enter any personal or financial information on sites that 

aren’t secure. Check for the lock symbol and the URL will start with https://.

To see the “BBB Holiday Guide to Help Consumers Shop Smart and 
Give Wisely,” visit www.bbb.org/council/holiday-helper/holiday-tips.

BBB Reminds You to 
Donate Wisely to Charities

Video Chats Can Help 
You Feel Closer 
During the Holidays
In a perfect world, families would all 
be together in one place to celebrate 
the holidays. But as families grow and 
spread to different cities, it’s often 
not feasible for everyone to attend 
holiday events in person. Fortunately, 
video chats — via services such as 
Skype, FaceTime, and Google Hang-
outs — allow faraway family members 
to make a virtual appearance and 
participate in activities remotely. 

While you can use a variety of devices 
for video chats, you may find using a 
tablet to be the most practical option. 
For example, some families set a tablet 
at the empty spot around the dining 
room table so the person who’s away 
can participate in the conversation. 

You don’t have to limit video chats to 
the holiday season. A quick, sponta-
neous chat can be a fun way to stay 
connected any time. 

Jingle Bells Telethon
The 71st Annual Jingle  
Bells Telethon will be  
aired on Runestone  
Cable TV Channel 6  
on December 7th starting  
at 5 p.m. You can also watch  
the event live on the website:  
www.jinglebellsalexandria.org
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Many folks have the idea (reinforced by non-stop marketing) that 
when you install a router with a Wireless Access Point (WiFi for 
short), a thick blanket of wall-to-wall wireless network coverage will 
settle over their house, and everyone inside will get all the internet 
they want. 

Under ideal circumstances, this could happen. But for most houses, nothing could be 

farther from the truth! 

A better mental picture would be that of a badly worn WWII Army blanket, with some 

burn holes, rips, corners missing, and spots where it’s worn very thin. (OK, so the 

situation is not quite that desperate; I just want to shake you loose from the thick WiFi 

blanket image.) 

Think about it this way: Take your portable radio and tune to a station that’s not right 

next door. As you move around your house, you’ll hear the station fade in and out, 

and sometimes be replaced by static, another station altogether, or miscellaneous pops, 

clicks and whistles.

Even if you miss every third or fourth word in a song or news broadcast, you still know 

what is being sung or said. A WiFi receiver has no such luxury. Data travels over net-

works in bundles or “packets,” and if a packet contains just one bad character, a whole 

packet of data can be lost and need to be resent.

Some people go out and spend big money to get the fastest, most powerful router they 

can buy with six or eight antennae. Unfortunately, while this fancy router can reach out 

to every device in the house (or even on the whole block), the tiny WiFi radios in the 

newer, smaller power-saving phones and other devices transmit a much weaker signal 

that can’t always make it back to the router, so no real WiFi communication happens.

The solution is to place several smaller, lower-power WiFi access points at strategic 

places in your home or business, to distribute the WiFi more evenly.

Runestone Telecom Association can provide a solution to your WiFi 
problems using tested and proven equipment. You can lease a com-
bination of routers and access points, installed by our experienced 
technicians, to improve your WiFi service. Call 320-986-2013 to talk 
with a network technician.

Here’s Why  
WiFi Can Be  
Challenging
BY: KEN ELVEHJEM – INTERNET TECHNICAL SUPPORT

New Members
Barrett
Coleman, Alex......................320-528-5008
Lock, Rick & Tammy .............320-528-3010

Cyrus
Helle, Gene ..........................320-795-2041
Mau, Logan ..........................320-795-6207

Elbow Lake
Ackerson, Lee & Barb .........218-685-8370

Hoffman
Main Street Athletics LLC…320-986-5005
Roberts, Tiffany…………….320-986-6241

Lowry
Blaskowski, Michael .............320-283-2164

Wendell
Heilman, Tamara & Melvin ..218-458-2222
Stoney Brook Insurance ......218-458-6240
Beving, Trevor ......................218-770-5513

Channel Contract 
Negotiations are  
in Progress
Runestone Cable TV strives to keep 
the cost of your cable service low 
while at the same time 
providing a variety 
of channels to you. 
We are currently in 
negotiations for these 
channels: Fox 9, Fox 
News, Buzzr, WFTC 
(My 29), and Movies!. 

If we do not reach an agreement with 
the owners of these channels, they will 
go off the air on December 31st, 2019. 
In the meantime, please continue to 
enjoy your programming. There is 
nothing you need to do because we 
are hard at work behind the scenes 
trying to come to an agreement to 
keep these channels. If anything 
changes, we will let you know. 

Thank you for choosing Runestone 
Cable TV!


